
SOME HOT SHOT.
Tiiman Defends Dispensary and

Demands Some Arrests.

SOME PLAIN TALK,

Sats Brice Law Elections is Not The

Voice of the Pesple. Scores the

Old Board for Violating the Law,
Thinks Another Polihical Rung

is Forming.

Senator Tillman has is.,ued an ad-
dress to the people of South Carolina
on the dispensary situation in the
state. It is a characteristically
strong statement of his view of mat-

ters, and it will be read with interest
by the voters cf the state. The ad
dress follows:
Fellow Citiz3ns: It is only from P

sense of the highest public duty that
I feel called upon to address you at
this time. Burdened as I am with
national-concerns nothirg but obliga-
tions to the people indue me to take
upon my shculders the additional
work of directing your attention to
matters affecting the state aloce.
But I have never felt or believed it to
be the wish and intention of the peo-
ple of South Carclina that my elec-
tion to thle senate shou'd cause me to
lose all interest and c)rcern ab utl
hcme a ffiirs. I was a citizen and
taxpayer before I ever held any c Mine
at all and I will be a c!tizen and tax

paver after I shall cezse to hold c ffie.
Therefore, it is unnatuial and impro-
per frcm my point of view for me to
take no Interest and-have no thcught
abcut what is goirg cn in South
Carolina.

NO DICTATION OR BOSSISM

I have received a great deal of ad-
vIcge~cent;y frtm the newspapers of
cur state to the t fftct that I should
attend to my duties in WAsbington
and leave others to discuss and direct
affairs at home. The ccz mon trend
of all of this advice is that 1 should
discuss national questions in the cam-
Ing state campaign, be re elccted -to
the Eenate, with or without opposi-
tion, and not stir up strife. I am

warned and threatened stculd I not

heed this counsel, but in spite of it
all I feel compelled to speak to the

. people with my usual frankness and
bluntness and let thEm dttcrmine Le
whole question. I have never scught
to dictate to the pec plE: I have only
told them the truth as I see it, given
my. opinions for what they were

worth, and I am always willing to
abide by their action whatever that
may be. It is so in this instance. It
gives me no concern that my return
to the senate may be jNpardz-o.
There are things mcre to be dreaded
than the loss of a seat ::n toe senate,
one is the loss of my own self respect.
I have been trusted by the people of'
South Carolina and have been honor-
ed by them far beyond my deserts,
have beEn chosen as their leader a:.d
been followed ]oyally. 1w, if after
sixteen years I should, from selfish
motives, betray their confidence and
allow ambition to draw me aside from
the path of duty, I would deserve arid
expect to receive their contenpt arnd
punishment at- the polls. I, there-
fore, scorn all suggestions of oward-
ly no-Interference in state eff.!ri
The people know me too vell to be
foolen by the assertion that It is my
desire to bcss or die: ate, for my s..le
purptse is to give them the benefit of
my experience and knoviedge andi
cfear such advice as in my judtgment
will be ct ducive to the public al-
fare. Then I will abide cheerfully by
whatever conc:usion they may reach.
"Teach the people and trust the peo
ple" was J< ferson's mntto; teac'2 the
people and trust the pc ople is equall:
my motto and that Is all I shadl an
tempt to do at this time.

RING RULE THRRATENED.

Sixteen years a'go there was a revo-
lution In South Caraiina which ga o
the common people cf the state for
the first time in its history that re-
cognition which was their duo and
made them in realit-y the masters of
cur public sffEirs. The old ring was
overthrown; the primary system
which gave every mar, however poor
arnd humble, an c qual vote with evrry
other man, however riena and high
followed; the new state constitution
gave us temporary immunity from
negro dominatior.; the utm-'st free-
dom of discussion in all political cc
tivities was assured; and under these
new impulses the s ate has bound d
forward like a race horse alorg sli
progressive lines. Tnere are no-
wanting, however, itndications that
sinister influences are at work and
that a few men are seekirg to obtain
practical control of the state govern
ment and to dominate in our affairs
The corporaticns have not regained
the sway which they once held, but
are gradually getting more and more
influence and direction in our politics.
There -are evidences of more than
"incipient rottenness" in the state
and if the schemes of certain men are
not thwarted in the coming prima.v
election, it will be only a short time
before another "st-ate ring" will have
full sway in our effirs with its bead
quiartsin the State newspaper cfflze in
Clumbia-
There are severr.1 things in connec-

tion with our state govemenit that
I will discuss in t-he coming campaign.
but in this address I shall treat of
only two of the thlrgs the people of
the state should earnestly C )fnsider
now and take Immediate action about.
One is the settlement of the whis-

key question and the other is the con-
trol of the Democratic party cf the
state by a majority of all of the Danm-
ocrats rather than by a stall fraction
cf the voters. The two ideas are in
terlocked and cannot be separated
and, therefore, I shali treat them to-
gfther.

"BLESINrGS OF FROflBIION."
-At this time by eiections held under

the Brice act fiteen counties in the
s ate are enjoying the blessings of
p-ohibition. (Two have always hent
dry). N~o 'whiskey can be lawfully
sold within their borders. Bft any
citizen living in those et uat~es has

-only to keep his eyes op~n and lexk
around him to see what the res':lVs
have been. First, let every man who
reads a newspaper printed in tho e-
counties search its colutons and see
aivertisements of whiskey house s out
side of the state and then let him go
to the express eflces along the Aies
of the railroads and see how much
liquor is being daily brcu/ht into

tbs cit~zen fnlow up this liquor and
tind out who drinks it, but before do-
ing that iurn to the editorial pages of
these newspapers and see the eon-
stant a'lu ions to the "blessings of
prohibition," "quietude," 'freedom
from drunkenness," "p-ace and good
order" that are prc.claimed Of course
there are exceptions to this bright
and. beautiful picture as shown in the
news items about the recent murder
in a blind tiger in Greenville, f .110w-
ed by a similar ceturence in C Jum-
bia, but upon the whole a man would
be very much horrified to know how
much money flows into the ct t 3rs of
these journa's from whiskey advertise-
meots, while the same papers are ex

ploiting prohibition and sobriety.
A little calm consideration without

bias or prejud.c will socn convir ce a

man of ordinary sense that the vhis-
key traffic now as :ompared with the
whiskey tr. ff1 under the dispensary
is smething like this: L'ouor used
t' be sold by t1e pint and q lart main.
ly through the dispenearie:; it is now
;old throt;gh the express offc,s by'
the gallon and keg, while the retail-
it g ii done by the drink almost every
where as in the good old barrocm
days. The mocnshin-ers are, cf course,

getting in their work unmolested.
There may be less drunkenness,
thr ugh 1 doubt it, under the present
rugime than there was under the dis-
pensary, but what is the actual condi-
tiot? The poor man canot get his
::quor from Gzorgia or North Caro
lina, but must buy from the fellow
who brings it in by express or from
the moonshiner who peddles it abcut
the country. The rich man has no

such trouble and it makes little dif-
ference to him whether the supply
comes from the dispensary or express
office. How was this situation brought
aout? Is it by the direction or under
the orders of the whole Democratic
part1? Oh, n). -Did It come to pass
by the votes of the prohibitionist?
No. How then? The three elements
oppoising the dispensary. prohibition
ists, high lict use men and moonshin-
ers or blind tigers, all combined to
vote the dispensary out. To make
this the more clear, I have prepareo
a table which will be understood at a

glance by any man who reads it and
which will show conclusively thi:
fct: that a majority of the Demncra-
tic voters in no one county declared
agr-.inst the di-pensary sstem and
taat this prohibition which we row
bave in these fi'teen counties is in no
sense the viill of the Dsmccracy
Why didn't the peop'e vote at these
elections under the Brice lat ? Tne
arswer is easy. Many of them could
not because they were not qialifiec
electors and more of thf m woul' DO'

b'ouse they were dlhgusted by LL,
ismanagement and c 'rruption which
ave been shown to exist in the stat-

dispensary and in some of the c..unty
dispensaries.
SPECIAL DISPENCARY ELECTIONS UN-

DER 'IE BRICE ACT

Total
For No Total vote

County Dispen- Disoen- for Gov
sary sary in 1904

Union............412 761 1,173 2,.94
ewberry.........376 845 1.221 2.616

Mar'cn..........-28l 1,148 1429 3,299
York...........131 725 85i 3,158
Hory........32 854 1,176 2.663
Lancaster...126 956 1.082 2.557
Florence....743 638 I.381 2,396
Darlington..291 680 971 2,403
Oconee... ....6 667 753 2.918
Spartanburg..416 2.114 2.530 7,080
Greenville...383 858 1.241 6 767
Anderson-....9 1,148 1,867 5.663
Fair tield....374 205 579 1.574
Edgetie d .... 18 425 623 1,730
Saudla........ 3 371 609 1,965
Williarsburg....447 588 1,035 2,156
Laurens.......772 818 1,53'0 3,194

Totals....6,315 13.800 20,115 54,730

Tne e are tre ffti:.al bgures ob'.aie-
ed from the (ific' of the Secretary o~f
State in Columbia, and from the re-
crds of the 'Damocratic State com-
mittee.
The above table shows that less

than one half of the people voted,
while only one-fourth of them were in
fvr of no dispe nsary.
NET PROFITS FROM DISrENSARY FOR

FISCAL YEAR ENDING NOV-
E31BER 30, 1905.

Profit Special
from Dispen'ry

County. Dlispen- School. Total.
sare. Fund.

Anders'n.$32,798 63 .84,620 76 837.419 39
D'ligt'n.. 14,754 44 2.029 5$ 16,766 02
Edgeield.. 6.3.54 19 2.582 09 8.93~6 28
Gr'vilie.. 34,533 46 4,374 6-2 38,905 O8
Horry..... 3.822 74 4,223 13 8,045 87
Lan'ster, 10,657 36 3,u04 56 13.661 92
Marion. ... 15,669 30 3,150 59 18,828 $9
N'wberry. 7.838 44 2,424 33 10,262 77
Oconee.,... 7,739 68 2 796 03 10,535 71
Pickens.... 2,270 18 1,971 32 4,241 50
Saluda.. 3,678 80 2.968 60 6,647 40
Spartb'g.. 31 600 22 5,330 19 36,930 41
U ion... 12,825 26 2,18L $6 15,007 12
York..... 3,594 50 3,543 35 7,137 8.5

Totals. .S188,137 20 845 20701 8233 33421

Tce above amounts of profits only
shows the money received by the
counties. An equal amount went Into
the to wn treasuries, so that instead
~fbeing $188 000 it is double that, or
$376 000. and the grand total would

be 8421.000 for these fourteen coun-
tes. Tais sun represents profits

aline. A great deal more than this
Is being sent out of the state to pi~y
for liquor now coming in by express.
We have all the evils of lIquor drink-
ing and none of the benefits, but ii
the people are satisfied, that is their
business.
BRICE LAW ELECTIONS NO SETTLE-

Having stuiled these two tables. I
desire to direct attention to these
points: the elections u- der the Brice
act, and under which the people are
now living, have in no sense settled
the question in those counties. Unh-
less our people h sve lost all capacity
for self-government and are no longer
able to think and act for themselves,
they will see to It that strong, honest,
reliable men are nominated In each
couty for the legislature and that
each candidate that dces not pledge
hmself to carry out the will of the
majority of the people in regard to
whiskey shall be defeated. The b'ind
tigers, the ba-loom elemet anid pro
hibtionsts will d~ubtless all combine
and support -anti dispensary cand!-
dates as tliey have hitherto done, for
they will-hardly put up candidates
oledgei to their several policies
it istherefore the dispensary agaenst
thefield and the o.21y complication
likely to can e trouble is the divisitor
among the disp?nsary advorates of
tre w.ho w ant (each county tobp
lquor ror itself and those who think

'rcn be more cheaply and .rhone-tir
donethrcu-gh the stati dispensare'.

Toereis therefore danger of the dis-
pensary forces being~divided 3nt'o two
factios and the advecetes of tbe

cuny disp-n.Rarv Srs-em alignlI
hemeves With the other three ele-

ents.
COVTY AND STATE D1SPENSARIES

relative advantages and disadvantages
of county dh:pensaries and state dis-
pensary. I declare most emphat-cally
my belief that by proper changes in
the law along the lines suggested in
the &Lysor Menning bill that all POS-
sibility of stealing and bribery in the

purchase of whiskey f >r the state can

be preventei and it sta-ds to reason
that if the 'quor Is purobased at whol -

sale by one oard, shipped by the car

load, and bottled at one establishment
that thereiwill be a great saving in the
'xpense. The county dispensaries
would have no facilities for handling
the whiskey, but leaving ah of this
out of c-nsideration the one crucial
test of the relative merits of the two
systems, state dispensary or county
dispensarie is simply this: If we
cannot by law so hedge about and
cent'rol one state board as to prevent
stealing how in the name or common
sense will we be able to,watch and pre-
vent thirty or forty boards from do-
ing it? B- otuse the retiring sttte
board and its predecessors has engag-
ed in questionable practices and was

guilty of such gross mismanagement
and malfeasance in cflct is no argu-
ment to show that the law cannot be
changed so as to destroy all oppor-
tunity for such practices. No law will
ex c-te itself, when those charged
with the execution of the law fail ut-
terly and there is neglect from the
highest to the lowest, it follows, as a

matter of course, that it is the duty
of the people to elect men wbo wih
not flinch or neglect their sworn du-
ties.

OU1TRAGEOUS CONDITION.
It is therefore obvious that the pec-

ple must look more to the integrity,
honesty, truthfulnes3 of the candi-
dates who ask for their vote than to
the mere capacity to speak glibly,
and the plausible address of the oily
politician. The people should bid
fence s'raddlers to get to the rear;
they should demand outspoken de-
clarations of policy and no man who
failed of his duty in the past should
oe again entrusted with cffioe. Lok
at the present disgraceful and out-
rageous condition in Columbia. Tne
old board of directors of
the state dispensary has loaded down
the state with about $700,000 worth
of liquor, bought on credit, in open
and airect violation of the law. Why
are not these men arrested for mal-
feasance in cfo2? Why were they
not removed last summer when the
evidence of gross incompetency ana

mismanagement was first made pub
lie? Why did the legislature ever
elect such meL-? Why in the face of
bsolute proof in the letting of glass
entracts and in the purchase of
abals to say nothing of the pui chase
of whiskey tnat they were guilty of
gross misconduct, why I say did the
wgislature refuse to change the law
when the house found that the senate
would not consent to the abolition of
ihe state dispensary? I5 was be-
ruse of the influence of the State
newspaper.

XILE IN THE COCOANTT.
There is every reason to believe the

house stood out to the last and refus-
ed absolutely to amend or alter the
law in any pa-ticular in 'be hope and
intention to have the state ditpensary
so far disgraced b-fore the people
that in the comir'g election it would
be destroyed. D.d these legislators
discuss the question of abolishing the
tate dispensary wnen- th'ey were rur-
ning for cmase in 1904? D~d they have
any authority from ane people to abol-
ish the state d spensary because of the
mismanag: ment of the men the legis
hture itself nad elec-.ec? Was not the
failure of the hcu te to accept any
measure of reform in order to prevent
fraud and spacalation in the fu ure
due entirely to the innaences of the
new C.>lumbia ring? Was is not clear.
ly sbown that the primary o-4ot was
to destroy the state diepensary and
thus pave the way for licensing the
sle of l~quor in those counties which
wanted it, even DrovidiLg for wnolt-
sae license in Cnarleston with the
purpose of having Oharleston sell to
the c~unty dispensaries instead of bas-
ig the state dispensary supiply the
necessary stock? Was there not a bar-
gain between the prohibitionists and
tie old barro-m or high license elk-
mnt and is there any man in the state
so brazsn as to s'tand up and call this
h:nest polidc-? Can the men.who wi h
their eyes opr-ned to corruption refuse
ptut plank to reform thei state dis-
p.nsary have the impudence to ask
the people to trust them eaid?
Felow-citizens we nezd soma hon-

est polt~c3 in South. Ca-olina; we need'
some straightforward, plain speak-
ing; we need agressive and itonear, ac-
tion by the masses to protect them
el ves. The people have been asleep.
They have been lulled into inaction
by the honeyed words of adroit poll-
ticans and it is time for them to
awake. E~ernal vigilance is the price
of liberty.

INVESTIGATING COMMIITTEE.
Look at the present situation also.

A new board is elected to manage the
state dispensary uader the old law.
Tat old law was fatally ddfctive iin
some particulars, but it has not been
obyed in the last two years. at least,
with regard to competition in bicding
for the right to supply the state dii-
pensary wit-h whiskey and in other im-
portant particulars. The new board
comes into cffie fiading an immense
stock of liquor bought on credit, and
practically all 01 It bought contrary to
law. The legislature gave to the in
vestigating committee full control and
au hority in regard to auditin~g and
pasing upon these aocou-nt;. The new
board then is Eubj: ct to the lnveste-
gating committee and the situation
seems te be this: Tsne authoriity of
managing and directing the affairs of
the dispensary is now divided, the newa
board of directors having some of it
and the investigating committee the
baance. There is something lke
$600.,000 worth of debts hanging over
the state dispensary. Unless this li-
quor bougzht on credit was bought ac-

cording to law Is there any obligation
a~nywhere to keep it and pay for it ?
Is there not plenty of opportunity for
more graft and secres t-ranisactions in

regard to the settlemeni -of these ac
counts? Will not t'ue legislative comn-
mitteebe suggested of'corruption if it
doesnot get in the middle of the road
radstay there, that Is st-ad by the
law,obey it itsolf an-i require all oth-
tratodo so? Why so much delal?

DEMAND FUNISHMENT.
I mentio'n this thus carly in order

odirect she at':erntion or those most
iterest d to this condition in the
bzsth..t the' state's rights and inter-
ests:oay be pr-te:: d by a i n osa noev
incarge, a!Il to s arve rn 'ti: th-at so
ratasI am ontcerned I i xpect to spare
no n _in crfu.ci..m wisa rtion in
thiscrisis .shall uot be?-r the closest
srtinya::d, if there isconl-:ued neg
igenceand no a-teo-npt made to pu-a
isn.hose re~ponsible for tais aonm.
b.tsand exnraordinary state of atin

t wil certainly s~o-v that rtue p p
nesdto be ar: used ?.d anlot1r revu-i
Lution is in od r Icnnot lead it as

a candidate for a state cffe, because
it is not immodest in me to say that
I believe 1 can be of great use to the
people of the state in the senate, but
if I misunderstand the temper of the
people and they shall resent my effort
to open their eyes and point out these
glaring evils, I am perfectly willing
to abide their wishes and will gladly
retire to private life rather than to
remain silent against the promptings
of my sense of duty.

VOTEBS MUST WATCH OUT.
There is one more matter upon

which I beg to warn the people. There
are evidences in plenty to show that
the same clique or ring which is fight-
ing the dispensary and which has al
ways fought me intends or hopes to
bring about a change in our primary
regulations so as to pravent any Dem-
ocrat from voting in the primaries
sho is not at the same time a qualifi-
ed voter. They hope to use the club
which has proved so effactive in the
Brice law, ttas of cnfiaing the elec-
tion to qualifed electors to obtain
control of the Damocratic party to re
sume their sway, undisputed until
1890. I warn the farmer and all other
D::mocrats, especially op2ratives, who
are busily engaged an- have little time
to devote to politici, to attend the
next meeting of the D mocratic clubi.
fourth Saturday In April (28th,) and
get their names on the rolls and send
delegates to the next county canve:.-
tions who will represent them. Tne
allies and directors of the new Colum-
oia ring will be on the alert and carrv
all of their forces to these club meet-
ings and unless the pecple take more
interest than they did in the Brice law
eleCtiOLs, the next state convention
will be controlled by this element and
the posibilitlee are that the regula-
Lions of the .Democratic primary will
be changed to suit their purposes. The
alliance men of 1890 need not be re
minded of the old anecdote of the p;-
litician who told the farm:rs to "plow
on" he would attend to their public
affirs. L t all of the people tare an

interest in politics this year, which is
their duty in order to protect them
selves against the schemes of these
tricksters and all will be well.

I have felt it my daty to give this
warning and whatever the result I
will bow to popular will without mur-
mur. If the people want prohibition,
either the actual artic'e or the hum-
bug which we nov have, I do not ob-
j Bc ! if they want county dispensaries
instead of a state dispensary, I do not
object; what I d> obj ct to is tnat
they shall neglect to inform them-
selves and be lei by the ncs! by de-
slgning men. When the D.emocratic
party has spoken authoritatively, ]
will bow to the will of the maj)rity,
but let it be all of the Demjcratic
party and not a small faction which
claims to represent our best people.

B. R. ILLMAN.

A Fatal Fire.

At New York on Monday four fire
men and citizens were injured in a

fire accompanied by a series of explo-
sions that demolished the six story
ftctory building at Bedford anc

D:wning streets in the Greenwict
village district on the lower west side
of the city. Taat the camages, estil
mated at from 8300,000 to 8400,000
was not far greater, was declared bi
Chief Croker to be due to the explo
sicns.
One fireman was taken out of ttb

building alive, tut died almost imme
diately. The bodies of his threE
c imrades were recovered after thE
fire was over, crtrshed under thi
wreckage of floors and walls that fol
lo Red the explosion.
The dead are: Foreman Jobi

Walsh and Fireman George C. Orist
man, Thomas L. Halpin and J
Hesaly, all of engine company No. 14
F.reman Cohen and Call were burnet
and bruised and removed to the hos
pital. The other persons injured
were enployed in the factory, dwel
iers in adj -.cent tenements and pass
ersby, none of them seriously, how
ever.
Three hundred men and womer

were in the factory during the lunct
*cur when a slight explosion occurred
on one of the upper floors and almcs1
instantly the whole structure was en
veloped in fismes. Most of them tooll
refuge on the fire escipes, where they
remained huddled together. BeforE
the fire ladders could be run up,
policemen, firemen and volunteers
formed a human pyramid against the
front wall of the factory and In this
way handed down to safety upward 01
60 girls who were clirging to the fire
ecapes on the second fil.or.
Others j imped Into the life-saving

nets or on pilas of beddIng bastily
sahered and hosp. d enthe side walks.
Within 10 minutes all the occupants
of the building had been taken out in
safety and .were unhurt (oept fox
minor injuries. Saveral hundred pr
licensen were hurxied to the icyne to
control the panic-stricken crowds in
the vicinity. All the adjoining tene-
mentns were ordered vactd and this
task had b-en barely accymplshed
when a toppling wall crushed In the
upper portion of a row of seven ten-
emenits in Carmine street. A mo-
ment later the flames shot across the
street, setting fire to a row of build-
ings.
Hardly had the flames enveloped

the building, which occurred within
a few minutes after the outbreak,
than a terrfid explosion occurred, fol-
lowed in rapid succession by four
more, the last of such violence as to
shake buildinge for blocks around.
With the last detonation what re
maeed of the walls fell inward, smot-
dering the flames which a moment
before were shooting 200 feet into
the air. Within 40 minutes after the
blzt showed itself, all that remained
of on"e huge buildig was a glowing
heap of shattered floors, wall and
beams, beneath which were buritd
the bodies of the four fireman.
Just after the second explosion
Freman Walsh and the men of his
company made a gallant effort to force
their way close to the rear of the
building in order to get a line on the
hottest part of the fire, and while so
engaged the north wall crashed down
on them. Healy, who was not com-
pltteli' burned, was dragged out in a
ding condition. Of the while comp-
Gy every man was either killed or in-
jurd. Foreman Warsh was born in
tis city in 1864 and it was he who
ad cnarge of the New York fire bri
gade thmt aided materially in stopping

te great Bailtimore tire In 1904. Tne
6cory was cccupied by the Emnpire
rit Metal compa~ny, the Standard
Traad crprny and the Metal Stamp
ompany, whch owned the burilding.
D dn' teach your children that It
isa shame to wear worn and patched
.oth-:s if you arc able to afford bet-
Ltr, bua that It is no honor In wear-

o ne- ones that are not paid for. A
p:eSsaid, 'Ramrmber that rags may
vr a boy woo will some day be tihe

BLUE AND CRAY
Honor the Memory of General

Joseph Wheeler.

CORPOBAL -TA\NEF,

Commander-in-Chief of ihe Guard Army

of the Republic. Makes a Most

Patriotic Address, in Which

lie Elougizes Veterans

of Eoth Armies.

The memorial exercises in honor of
Gen. Joseph Wiresler, prepared by
Camp A. Wheeler's Confederate Cav-
alry, were held at Atlanta Tuesday of
last week.

Representatives of veterans of the
Civil War and the Spanish-American
War, in bith of which General Wheel-
er took a large part, united to do him
honor and to speak t. nderly reverent-
ly of his deeds.
A splendid military parade was

planned to precede the aodresses, but
a drenching rain, which continued
from early morning made it nec-
cessary to omit this part of the pro
gram.
The Grand opera house, where the

exercises were hel-, was decorated ap-
propriately with the national colors
BIxes were cc:upled by the daughters
of Gmneral Wheeler, honored guists
of the day, Misses Annie, Lucy and
Carrie Wneeler, and Mrs. Julia
Wheeler-Harris, sister of the lament-
ed General. Other boxes were were

filled with prominent members of the
Daugbters of the Confederacy, and
similar organiz itions.

C>1. Thompson H. Jones, chairman
of tte lccal committee of Wheeler
Cavalry, introduced Gov. Joseph M.
Terrell, who made the address of wel-
come, and introduced the first speak-
er, Hon. John D. Mattox, represent-
ing Wheelers Cavalry; Gen. Clement
A. Evans, representing the United
Conf::derate Veterans In the absence
of Gan. Stephen D. Lee, commander
in chief of the Grand Army of the
Republic, and Major Charles E. Mil-
ler, of Cleveland, Ohio, speaking for
for the Spanish war veterans. Col.
Tanner made a fire speech, in which
te said in part.
Oa an afternoon two months ago

as I was about to enter my <ffize in
Wasbington I was halted by a promi
nent member of the bar who said to
me, "How do you feel, where have
you been?"
"I answered, "I nave' been wit

nessing a scene Impossible to witness
in any other country than curs ana
i am feeling a I ttle prouder of my
American citizenship than I ever did
before."
"What was it?" he asked me, and

I answered that I had been to Gen-
eral Wheeler's funeral and there~I
had seon a great aggregaticn of p :-

ple gathered togethler, people ..uo
came from widely separated localities
people who represented every phase
of religious and pultical belief, and
who by their demeanor and subcued
xpressions showed that they had not
gathered in idle curiosity as is so
of ten the case, but that they were
there to testify their sincere sorrow
that Qad had seen fit to call from
among us this distinguished son of
our nation. There I saw the most
distinguished of our land, our high-
est offilials, from the President of the
United States all down the line, gath-
ered to do sincere honor to the mem-
ory of a man who spent four of the
best years of his life in trying to des-
tray our Union. I saw him go to his
grave in the Nations C.3metery Its
starry banner ensbroudmng his coffin,
-accorded the bhsghest honors that
it is pcssilde to pay to an Ameri-
can.
What an cbject lesson It was to the

representatives of monarchies and re-
publics of the world at large there as-
sembled; what a guaaantee of the per
petuty of cur nation and of Its fu-
ture internal peace1 lf the object
and the result of this great gather-

ig were to be simply to praise the
memory of a man brave among the
bravest, of one concededly a great sol-
dier, the result would not be worth
the effort.
The ennabling life is that which,

by act and example, points to and
spurs its associates, and those who
follow to a higher plane. How does
he who command our loving thoughts
in this hmur measure up to that test?
To get a correct appreciation of his
character the student of his career
should starg out with the knowledge
that if he were to be described in one
word, then Indisputably that word
must bc-intensity.
It is hardly possible that any intel-

ligent youth of today needs a word as
to Gen. Wheeler's ability, but if such
there be I would say to him that in
any army, competition is always in-
tense, and secured eminence comes
only turcugh achIevement. Gen.
Wheeler started as a First Lieutenant
of Artillery and at 27 was a Lieuten-
ant General. His bravery a sentence
tells. He rode in two hundred bat
tIes and skirmishes out of the two
thousand those four years witnissed,
wounded three times, sixteen horses
hot uader him. eiht ef his immed-

iate staff killed and twenty-three of
them wounded.
Mortal mind can coin no eulogy of

bravery that can excell that simple
statement of fact.
You who knew him so well at that

time are rot of course surprised at
this, and as it Is so largely tius tbat
like leader, like men I am happy to
be able to stand here in this great
presence of these my fellow veterans
of Wheeler C mp, and bring you the
Lestimny from the NTorth that coup-

led with our kroowledge of your brav-
ery on the fields that ran red with
blood is full appreciation of your con-
siderate, aye, chivalrous, treatment
of those of us whom the fortunes of
war made for the time being, your
prisoners. Then the end came. The

onfederacy had gone to its predes-
ned grave. Fur the last time Wheel-

er'scavalary stood at attention. Your
relations with you great leader were
about to be served. He realized it as
fully as you. The tone of command
was missing.
"Boys," said he, "the war is over.

You have done ytur duty as soldiers.
[expect now that you will go to your
homes artd be as good citizans as you
have been soldiers. Good bye."-
That was all,
Trbenamea from another quarterI

and war came. The guns were boom-
ing once more after a silence of a third
of a century. Oace ag-in Wheeler
is in the saddle. his country,s uni
form enfolds him. his country's battle
Bag, the flag of hi youth, tioits over

him, and in his mature years he is as
valorous in its defense, as reody to
die for it as he was in his young man-
hood willing to die if need be in his
effirt to pull it down.

Again nothing sathfies his soul but
the fore front and again he gets there.
The sulpburous smell of battle is In
his uostrils now and in the exaltation
of his warlike scul time is snnihilat-
ed, the third of a century Is wiped
out at d as he sees the enemy flie be
cries out "See the d-d yankees run !
Give them h-1 boys 1" We took no

ffensw, my old Johnny R : friends.-
ae was your Joe Wheeler in the old
days. He was ours and the Nation's
at L. Guasimas, San Juan Hill, in
the Pailippines and he is ours In the
ball of memory of all time.
Toe Union forces would hav:

ac-leved success, in my opiaon,
eighteen months sooner than they did,
if it had not been ft r the women of
the South. Why do I say this? B,
cause it is of world wide knowledg.:
that men never carried cause forward
to the dread arbitrament of the
battlefield, who were not inten-ely
supported by the prayers and by tb
efforts of the gentler sex, as were you
men of the South. Every mo!-her'
son of you know that If you didn't
keep exact step to the music of D xi
and the Bjnny blue flag, if you did
not tread the very front line of battle
when the contest was on, knew ir,
short that if you returned home in
aught but soldierly honor, that she
very fires of Hell would not a-orcb
and consume your unshriven souls as

ytu would be scorched and c:nsumec%
by the scorn and c-,ntempt of your
wnmanhood. T3e same condition of
..ff irs, though not to t uoh a unanli-
mcu3 degree, existed north of Masoz,
and D.xon's line. Wnen one spe:ak'
of the women of the war, he would
not if be wishes, and couid not if he
would, draw a geographical line tha'
shall mark a division between women
on the mitter of supp rb of the cause
for which their love:1 ones battle, s,
when I speak of the women of the
war, I can group in one mass the Ixn-
ed ones of your household and those
who are nearest and dearest to us
When we meet on our stated ccea
sions of v-teran assemblages, we fam.-
liarly group them under the defiignE-
tion of "Girls" and time and again I
have seen the youth of the presenb
generation smile as they heard the
term uied towaid those whose hair is
frosted, cheeks sunken and brows far
rowed by the frost of time. Go slow,
yc ung man, be you Northern or South-
ern, give a little thought to the fact
that when we thu3 des'gnate- them,
we are lookirg back through the
mists of forty-ave years, and we think
of them and see them once again at
their eyes beamed lovingly upon ui in
she maj stic splendor of their gicri
ous youth. Bit as you are the
daughters of yt ur mothers, You will
not misunderstand us, in that while
we bow low to you, we bend to the
ery feet of thobe of our period, who
vere and always will be to us, the
"Girls of '61." God bless them.
One other thought directed to the

su..vivors of the great war, and I
have done. A few of us, compara-
tively speakiog, have been permitted
by Divine Providence is live to see
toe unparalieled advancement of this
Niation. We have lived to realiz
hat In our clay and time we coula
arrgate to ourso'lves all the bravery
of our land for a ns of ours have gone
as cheerfully to oattle and stood as
steadily In the sheeted flame of death
as we ever did In our time. We have
lived to hear o0 c3 again the old time
"Rebel Yell" and the "YX nkee Hum-
rah," but thank God, we have heard
it all down one line, all undEr one
flag, Varmont answering to Grorgia,
the Carolinas to Massachusetts, New
York to Mississippi.
The first viim of the later war,

that splendid you-ig Southern reprc-
sentative, Bagzley, was laid in his
grave shrouded in the Nation's uni-
form, beside his f sther, who went
shrouded in Confederate graf. The
old flag has been rebaptized since Ap-
pomattox in the blood of South and
North al.ke and that flag recognized3
the world over as the 1Lg cf one of
the first powers of all the earth.
"Peace hath her victo:ies no less

renowned than war." Oft q toted
but ever true, and before I take my
seat, I would Impress upon comrad,.s
all, that there is a call to duty and to
battle today, as forceful as any ever
heard or thought we heard in 1861.
It ccmes not now from the throat of
the glistenir g bagle, It comes not
through the roll of the drum, or the
shrill shriek of the fife, but It comes,
nevertheless. It is a calto a higher
and purer life, to the exploitation in
the civil sffairs of the Nation of as
thorough self abnegation as was ever
exhibited when our comrades rushed
to death on the front .line. I am not
so proud as I used to bs to predict
the urquestioned. existence of this
R.publc to theend of time. Confi
dent I am that physical force can
never break it down. Its weak point
is the possible domination of myral
degredation through corruption.
Within the past twelve months we
have been brcught face to face with
the contemplation of the mighty Dos-
sible d:fference between character
and reputation. We have seen the
reputation of many of those who
stood in the front ranks of our nation
al life suddenly stripped of their dis
guise and exposed in a poverty of
character c .mpared to which Ltarus
in his lowest state was a multi-mil-
onaire. Oit of it all 3 get one grain

of consolation, I have studied the
matter closely, mnade inquiries par
icularly In Philadelphia arid New
York, and in all the mass of rotten-
ness and corruption that has been
exposed, I proudly proclaim that the

caracter of not one veteran of either
uniform has been smirched in the

slightest degree ! So I would appeal
toyou,my cotarades, and put upon
youthisIrjanctio.: The ranks are
rapidlydiminishing. Of my North
emcomrades who survive, 5,000 per

month are lying down In their last
bivouac. As the ranks grow thinner
andthinner the glory and the me-
sponsibility of representative charac-
ter.increases !a- weight upon our
shoulders. Let it be our aim to see
to itthat i.the shadowy years left to
us,noact of ours, no word from our
lps9,no line from cur pens, shall be
brought into existernce that will, in
theslightest degrce, Impeach cur
oyaltyto our God and to cur c-ommon
ountry. Rather let us hold cur-

selvesfor the little time that remains,
strueto both as we were to our flags
ndtoour cause in the long ago.

To you young men of the Stuth, a
sigleword. Stuady the glory of your
ountryin all its phases, linger not

,na spirit of hate on any of them;
onotget roiled over matters which
-e ofth n'S fought nver, we fnngnt

it to a finish. The fighting men ac.
cepted the re ut. There are others
of course, there always will be. "The
invisible in war are the invincibles in
peace." The men who do not get
aroused enough to fight when figh-
ing is in order are th- ones who foam
and froth after arms are finally stack-
ed. As en object lesson, you may
well study the d -meanor of the old
time Johnny and the old time Yar k
when they meet. They may be in
opposition but it is the physical op-
position which comes as they sit on
opposite sides of the table, and as
memories well up of the brave days of
old, they fill their glasses again,
"Sometimes with water, sometimes

milk,
Sometimes appl jack smooth as

silk," and lifting them with dimming
eyes, they j .intly drink the toast,
"To the loved and lost of long ago."

COEN CON REST.

ADDRESS ISSUED TO THE FARM-

ERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

La-ge Pre-zs P ra (flered for the

Fest Yield of Corn Per e

i cre.

Ommis-loner Watson has returned
f:om Clemson cllege, where on Wed-
n, sday a meeting of the.Stats corn

contest commissior, created by the
legis-ature, was held. The other
members are Dr. Bell and Prcf
Harper of Clemson.

Practically all of the details of- the
contest were arranged by the commis-
sion, and judgirg fr-m the inquiries
alreidy receive d there will be a large
number of entries. Alt of tae com-
missioners behva that this contest
will result in great gcod to the farm
3:s of the State and stimulate the
growing cf cereals it was determin-
ed to haV all correspondence to go
thrcugh tOe departmental .cfflce at
Clumbia, and (Xmmissioner Watson
is to receive the entries. and the pro-
ducts when they are ready.
The commissinn determined to

adopt the ben ficial plan used in
Illinois and some of the other leading
States of providing for a school chil
dren's corn contest in connection
with the main c ntest, and Commit-
stoner Watson will at once furnish a

supply of circulars, etc., relatirg to
this to the county superintendents of
education.
After censidiring the matter of

the South Ctrolina contest and this
State's partiilpation in the national
contest in all its phaes, the c >mmis-
.ion Issued the followingt addren:
To the Fim, rs of Sjuth Carolina:
Tae largest cr p of (orn ever p-o

duced on an t cre of :and was grown by
Capt. Z. T. Drake of Marlboro coun-
ty, S. C In this great cntest,
which was cinducted by The Ameri-
can Agriculturalist s: veral years ago
Capt. Drake prnduced on a single acre
255 bush-Is of shelled cern. This
marvelous yield surprised farmers of
tue great c rn belt and for many
years they have been trying to break
this record. Iii is doubtful if the
world record of Capt Drake will ever
b0 broken. No single event in the
history of agriculture has call-:d torth
more fav .rable comment to the agri-
cultural possibilities of the South than
the crop of corn grown by' Capt
Drake. He not only won the grand
pizi offered by Tne A-nerlcin Agrni-
culturalist, but he albo'won t-he.$50C
given by the State of S uth Caro.lina
as well as mauv minor pr z a.
Another cereal contest of rr.uch

wider ransre is now being coiducted
by the Oratige .Tudd company, pub
lish ins of The American Agricultura-
list, in which they cff-r 15 000 to be
distributed in prizas. Tnis contest is
national in scope and thousands of
farmers from all parts of the country
have already made application for
entry. Hundreds of prizes from vari-
ous Individuals have been-offered and
farmers have an opportunity.- of win-
ning one or more pin zas in this con-
test.

- OBJECTS OF CONTEST

1. To enccurage proper selection of
seed and better grade of soils.
2 To centre attcntion upon varnie

ties that are superkn for each section
and to introduce seed of such varie-
ties that are pure and true to name
and to prove that when such varienics
are grown under normal -conditions it
is not necessary to so frequently
change seed.
3 To encourage better methods of

culture andharvesting so as to largely
increase average yields per acre and
improve quality.
4. To snow that such reEuits can be

had at less expense of time, money
and labor when increase in yield is
considered.
5. To improve methods of market-

ing and conversion of crop into
largest possible cash returns.
6 To increase grain growers' prc-

fits on each acre each year. .

7 To promote the keeping of in
telligent records and the use of bui-
ness - principles in farming, besides
fosterng the farmers' prosperity and
the welfare of the whole people.

NATURE OF TEE CONTEsT.

There will be three general classes,
including corn, wheat and oats. For
this year South Carolina farmers are
requested to enter the corn contest
and lay their plans to enter both
wheat and corn in 1907. The contest
wil cover a. period of five years, be-
ginning this season. Etch year's
work will be complete in itself. The
contestant must begin this season,
but is not required to compete at each
year unless he so desires. Tne awards
will be made final each season. The
first year each grower will be requir-
ed to grow at least cne acre of the
crop of whatever kind he selects. For
this seascn corn is the one selected for
South Carolina. The same individual
may compete for each class of grain
grown, but for only one varhty in
eahi class..
Far South Carolina, Marlboro Pro

lifi, Coke's Prolific and Mosby's Pr1.
lficcrn seem to be well adapted for

rs contest. Any other variety cnn
be select-ed for the contest. The far-
mer may select any one acre from the

:ophe has planted and enter it in
this contida. Each cntestanit can
ollow bis own judgment in the selec-
tionof soil,. mode of culture, harvest-
ingand marketing. All particulars
relative to growth, tiUlige, etc., will
erecorded in the "Contestants'
anual" which also contains invalu-

abledata about cereals as well as re-
ords for reports, etc. This manual

I;sold to contestants at actual cost of';
printing, binding and mailing, for 50(

~ents, or is given free to subscribers
f The American Agriculturalist, who<
remit 81 for a year's subscriptIon. 1
Anyone may compete in this con-

nest, whether they are subscribers to
e Amerin Agriculturalist or not,

for keeping th"irre"rd"of the acre
entered in the contest.

RULES OF CONTEST.

Any farmer may compete In this
contest and there are no fess or dues.
E ch contestant is to furnish one
sample bushel of corn from the acre

grown the first year. whic'I iL to be
jadged and then sold for the benefft
of prizes for the succeeding years.
Each farmer is also to furnish a pint
of sample seed for chemical analysis.
The details as to the place where this
corn Is to be sent will be given latter.
E~cb contestant is to turnish full re-

ports, which are to be ri cordCd in the
-Contestants' mkarual" so that his
work and results may be julged ac-

cording to the following scale of
points:

1 Purity and selection of seed, 10'
p ints.

2. Methods of culture, 25 points.
3 Becords of manual, includ

clearness, completeness, accuracy
ec, 15 points.

4 Yield, 25 points.
5. Q'laiity, including market grad.

=ale ability, f .eding value, 10 pois
6 Profits resulting from the entir#

acre, 15 pointE; making a total of 100
points.

HOW TO ENTER

Any farmer in South Carolina can
c mpete for the S.uth Carolina State
prize as well is the grind prize. To
enter the contest simply write to E.
J. W.is n, CmmissiCner of Agricul-
oule. Commerce and Immigration,
Columtia. S. C, the following:

"D ar Sir: I wish to erter the
great cereal contest cf -The Ameri-
can Agricult uralist to Improve grain
growerb' profi.s and cjmpete with an
acre or corn forthe pr z t (ff red by
the State of South Carol na and any
other priz s that this entry will en-

title me to. I enclose $1 for The
American Agricuituralist and a copy
of the 'Contestants' Manual for ke -p-
-iog the records of the acre entered In
this con (st." I the conttbtant is
not already and -dies not want to be-
come a Eubscriber to The American
Agricu'turalist he should erclose only
50 cents for the 'Crntestant's
MKrui.' This wil be forwarded at
once.
GIv3 your name, postoffice and

county. As there Is no time to lose,
farmers should take hold of this at
once, as there is a great opportunity
of someone wi ning this great cash
priza as well as many smaller prizsa
fur a single acre of corn this seasn

* THE CASH PRIZES.
At its last scssion the South Caro-

lina legislature appropriated 8500 to
be awarded in prizes to the farmers of
S;:uth Carolina who enter the nation-
a] cereal contest inaugurated- by the
0 -ange Judd company of New York,
publishers of Toe American Agricul-
turalists. This money is to be award-
ed Ps a supplement to the grand
prizes - ired, the Orange Judd com-
pany heading the Ult with $5,000
casn.. The awarding of the State
priz s Is under the direction and con-
trol of Commissioner of Agriculture,
C- mmerce and Imigration E J.-
Wal son cf Columbia. Dr. P. H. Mell,
president of Clemson college, and
Prof. J. N. Harper, head of the de-
partment of agriculture at Clemson
college.
If a South Carolina farmer captures

the 0:angeJudd grand prize of 8500
as did Capt. Drake in the former con-
test, $200 in adition is to be awarded
out of the State apprepriation to the
successful contestant making a cash
prize for ore acre of $700.
in case thegrand prizeisnot won

.y a Sout h Carolina farmer the 8200
tram the S .ate appropriation Is to .be
aw'arded in special pr z s as follows:
02e 8100 prz;ard two $60 prizes

for the sumcessful contestants.
In addition to the above for the

best work of any competitor In South
Carolina on an acre of corn: First
prz3, $50. second pr'z , 820, and three
przes of 810 each, maig a total of
100.-

FOR THE ECHOOL CHILDBEI(,
The remaining 8200 shall be devot-

ed to enc.urging the work of school -

children In the State of South Caro-
Carolina . in selecting, testing and
growing corn undr the auspices of
the Young Falks' Grain clu", organ-
z id by Tne American Agriculturalist,
mformation and circulars concerning
which will be sent to the county su-
perintendents by Commissioner Wat-
son. Thaese pr-z s will be as follows:
Fat prize, 825;- second pvize, $15;
third prire, 810. Ten pr zes of 85
each; 20 pr z s of $2- eac.2, and 60
priz s of $1 each. T~ie details of
awarding these pr'zis will be given
ater. County and local school super-
intendents are asked to Interest them-
selves In this matter and organiss
clubs promptly.

E. 3. Watson,
P. H. Mill,

.State Corn CnteCmn sin
-WhtConstitute. a Republ~oan."

A republican writing to the Chica-
go Inter-Ocean says. "After forty-
ive lears of active political lhfe I am
compelled to ask 'Wnat constitutes a
republicanT" The Inter Oean de-
clares that many republicans are - in
the same state of uncertainty, and
says this is so "because so many rec-
ognzid republican leaders do not seem
positive that they stand far anything,
nor to be uncompromisingly for or
against anything." In the house re-
cently Champ Clark consumed consid-
erable time In an effort to pursuade
Congressman Lacey of Iowa to admit
that Governor Cummins I: a republi-
can, Eut he tailed. The question
aumitted by the Inter Ocean reader
would perhaps be more readily an-
swered by citing those who have been
read out of the repubi'can party says
The Commoner. Dibtingaished Iowa
republicans do not regard Governor
Cummings as a republican; Cummins
bs Insisted upon the destruction of
the shelter which the trtqats find in
te tar:ff, and demands that the peo--

pe of Iowa be granted protection from
orporate imposition. LaiFollettes

fight along anmi monopoly lines is well
anderstood, and tbe republican na-
tional conveinticn of 1904 read LaFol-
lette out of the party and refused to
give his followirg a seat in that con-
vention. Tie republicanism of such
men as LaFollette and Curmins has
been repeatedly assailed but no one
ashad the temerity to question the
republicanism of John D. Rockeyfeller
homas C. P'latt, Depew, Aldrlcti or
lins. The men who stand resolute-
Lyfor special interest an,d who never
raise a voics against corporate impo-
iltion are "true blue republicans."
bemen who dare to suggest that the

republican party do something by way
f calling a halt to greedy men, and
rotctng the people from the en-
~roachments of powerrul interest-
hese men prove themselves faithless

o a political organization which In
ory Is "cthe party of God and mora-

ity"but in fact is the party of pecu-
aton and pninnr.


